The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures

Oodles and Skoodles Of Friends by Dr. Linda Barboa and Jan Luck
Oodles and Skoodles of Friends is a remarkable book for children preschool to 2nd grade.
It is filled with delightful illustrations. The energetic alliteration and rhyme capture the imagination and hold
the attention of young children.
There is an underlying theme of friendship and acceptance as children learn number concepts by counting a
variety of friends.
5 Star Review: Oodles and Skoodles of Friends is an impressive book of rhymes designed to delight any child.
Colorful, beautiful illustrations by Louise Bremer will capture your child or grand-child’s imagination as you
read (or they read) the short, playful rhymes that describe what is going on in each illustration, while teaching
your child to count.
The theme is friendship among ten friends referred to as the Raspberry Noodles. Each colorful drawing shows
an activity like painting a mural of dragons on the wall, tigers at the Tarrytown Zoo, tea party among friends,
eagles in flight, counting dairy cows in the pasture, magic trick, playing hopscotch, kittens galore, growing
pumpkins, and playing baseball.
Every young child from preschool to second grade will enjoy hearing and reading this book. This book will
make a great gift for all boys and girls. Please purchase many of these books and donate to your local children’s
library, church library, daycare library, grade school library, homeless shelter and the many non-profits who
provide for families after a natural disaster around the world.
Author Linda Barboa teams up with Author Jan Luck to give children the Raspberry Noodles Kid’s Adventure
Series. Children will enjoy all these titles,’ Oodles and Skoodles’, ‘Learning Manners With The Raspberry
Noodles Kids’, ‘Lost Dog Doodles’, ‘Scared Of Santa’, and an extra books titled ‘Service Dog Dingo’.
Review by Theodocia McLean (Book Marketing Global Network)

Product Details:
Series: The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures (Book 1)
Age Range: 2 - 7 years
Paperback: 32 Pages
Publisher: Goldminds Publishing (November 26, 2016)
Genre: Children's Activity Books), Children's Friendship Books
Customer Reviews:
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Amazon Paperback:
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Amazon Hardcover:
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Amazon Audio Book:
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Scared Of Santa: A Raspberry Noodles Adventure by by Dr. Linda Barboa and Jan Luck
Scared of Santa is the second book in the Raspberry Noodles Kids series.

It continues the tradition of energetic alliteration and rhyme with delightful illustrations.
Friendship and acceptance are demonstrated as Tanicus True's friends find ways to help him visit Santa.
Children of all ages will enjoy this story of true Christmas joy.
Product Details:
Series: The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures (Book 2)
Age Range: 3 - 8 years
Paperback: 36 Pages
Publisher: Goldminds Publishing (December 7, 2017)
Genre: Children's Activity Books, Children's Friendship Books
Amazon Print:
https://www.amazon.com/Scared-Santa-Raspberry-NoodlesAdventure/dp/1946504289/ref=sr_1_3?qid=1563657796&refinements=p_27%3AJan+Luck&s=books&sr
=1-3&text=Jan+Luck
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Learning Manners With The Raspberry Noodles Kids
(The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures) by Dr. Linda Barboa and Jan Luck
Learning Manners is a must have book for children, preschool to 2nd grade.
The fourth book in the Raspberry Noodles Kids series continues the tradition of imaginative rhyme, alliteration
and illustrations to reinforce manners in a positive fun way.
Children will learn the appropriate times to say “please” and “thank you”, turn taking, swallowing food before
you talk, and many more important skills from their Raspberry Noodles friends.
Product Details:

Series: The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures (Book 3)
Paperback: 30 Pages
Publisher: Pen It! Publications, LLC (February 5, 2019)
Genre: Children's Activity Books, Children's Friendship Books
Amazon Print:
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Manners-Raspberry-NoodlesAdventures/dp/1949609790/ref=sr_1_4?qid=1563658086&refinements=p_27%3AJan+Luck&s=books&sr
=1-4&text=Jan+Luck
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Lost Dog Doodles: A Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventure by Dr. Linda Barboa and Jan Luck
Sophie Sigour’s dog, Doodles, has disappeared.
She calls on her friends in the Raspberry Noodles Gang to help.
Can they find her beloved Doodles and bring him back home to her?
They have a plan…. they can...they can.
Product Details:
Series: The Raspberry Noodles Kid's Adventures (Book 4)
Paperback: 32 Pages
Publisher: Pen It! Publications, LLC; First edition (October 20, 2018)
Genre: Children's Activity Books, Children's Friendship Books
Amazon Print:
https://www.amazon.com/Lost-Dog-Doodles-RaspberryAdventure/dp/1949609243/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Lost+Dog+Doodle&qid=1563629973&s=books&sr=11
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Service Dog Dingo by Dr. Linda Barboa and Jan Luck
Dingo was a lonely little dog on the streets until trainer Shawn took him in and trained him to be a Service
Dog.
Now Dingo is happy to be of service to his owner, Tilly.
Product Details:
Paperback: 32 Pages
Publisher: Pen It! Publications, LLC (April 28, 2019)
Genre: Children's Activity Books, Children's Friendship Books
Amazon Print:
https://www.amazon.com/Service-Dog-Dingo-LindaBarboa/dp/1950454584/ref=sr_1_1?qid=1563657258&refinements=p_27%3AJan+Luck&s=books&sr=11&text=Jan+Luck
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